Turn extra time into extra cash!

Be a Homemaker! Now that summer is over, it is time to plan for that "free time" when the kids will be in school — you can earn extra cash working as many hours as you wish by caring for elderly, disabled or children in their own homes. Call us today! Choose your work location — from 39 cities!

Intercity Homemaker Service, Inc.
An equal opportunity employer
Call 623-5210 — 321-6300

---

Temple Beth Shalom of Cambridge
8 Tremont St. (off Broadway)
(Conservative, Traditional)
INVITES MIT STUDENTS

Three Ways to Share Your Knowledge . . .

Massachusetts Science Institute
MSI offers intensive science courses to Boston students whose schools do not offer the level of material necessary for a technical college. Teachers in broad and specific fields of science are needed.

SAT Preparation
SAT Prep works on the three major areas of the SAT — Math, Verbal and teamwork. Individual concentrations on grammar, analogies, geometry and the like are planned. We need your specialty.

High School Studies Program
HSSTP presents greater Boston high school students with seventy or more courses ranging from astronomy to zoology and Newtonian Mech. to Origami to Theatricraft. Design your own courses, for students who wish to learn.

Teach With Us.

The MIT Scaring Club was one of many student activities represented at the activities midway last Thursday. (Photo by Cindy Delfino)

For people who just can’t wait for vacation.

Bring that special roll of color print film into PhotoQuick by 10am any weekday, and we’ll have your photos ready for you at 4pm.

Each one hand-inspected, color-corrected and hand-printed to look its best. And because our PhotoQuick labs are located right on the premises, there’s no chance your film could get lost or delayed in transit.

So, what are you waiting for? Stop by your nearest PhotoQuick today.

Cambridge: Central Square, 564 Massachusetts Avenue, 491-5915.

American Cancer Society

“Thanks, I’d rather have an apple.”

Roller Skate Sales, Service, Rentals
Annual Fall Clearance Sale
Dominion Hi-top Leather Boot complete package $100 sale $79
also Special Rental Sell-off: 40 to 60% off

85A Mt. Auburn St.
Harvard Square
Cambridge, Mass.
547-0865
7 days a week 10 - 8
Call and ask about our roller skate catering. We pick up and deliver for any party.

Temple Beth Shalom of Cambridge
8 Tremont St. (off Broadway)
(Conservative, Traditional)
INVITES MIT STUDENTS
to attend our High Holiday services and services throughout the year

Schedule

Morning
Rosh Hashanah
Sept. 11 and 12
Kol Nidre (Sept. 12)
Yom Kippur (Sept. 20)
Saturday and Holidays
Daily

* Kiddush (morning) and Shabbath Shlishit (afternoon) include Mr. Holzer’s Egg Salad, reputed to be the best in the Western Hemisphere.

Registration for Physical Education classes for the first quarter will be held Tuesday, September 9 at 8:30-11:30 am in the du Pont Gymnasium. Seniors should be sure of their status.

The Student Accounts Office will be open Friday, September 5, from 9 am to 4 pm for receipt of payments and emergency dean fund loans only. Students who have other financial matters to discuss should delay coming to the Student Accounts Office until Monday, September 8, 1980, when normal office hours will resume.

SA.T. Preparation
SA.T.P. works on the three major areas of the SA.T. — Math, Verbal and teamwork. Individual concentrations on grammar, analogies, geometry and the like are planned. We need your specialty.

High School Studies Program
HSSTP presents greater Boston high school students with seventy or more courses ranging from astronomy to zoology and Newtonian Mech. to Origami to Theatricraft. Design your own courses, for students who wish to learn.

Teach With Us.

Registration for Physical Education classes for the first quarter will be held Tuesday, September 9 at 8:30-11:30 am in the du Pont Gymnasium. Seniors should be sure of their status.

The Student Accounts Office will be open Friday, September 5, from 9 am to 4 pm for receipt of payments and emergency dean fund loans only. Students who have other financial matters to discuss should delay coming to the Student Accounts Office until Monday, September 8, 1980, when normal office hours will resume.
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Each one hand-inspected, color-corrected and hand-printed to look its best. And because our PhotoQuick labs are located right on the premises, there’s no chance your film could get lost or delayed in transit.

So, what are you waiting for? Stop by your nearest PhotoQuick today.

Cambridge: Central Square, 564 Massachusetts Avenue, 491-5915.
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